WEST PLAZA
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
Mark Your Calendar þ
Upcoming General Membership Meeting
Tuesday, September 15, 2015, 7-8 p.m.
Social Half-Hour begins at 6:30
Immanuel Lutheran Church
1700 Westport Road
Guest Speaker: Representative,
City Planning & Development Department
The September 15 meeting will be held at our
normal location at Immanuel Lutheran.
Neighborhood leaders and city planners have
been meeting for well over a year to develop a
new Midtown/Plaza Area Plan. The first draft has
been written and is now available for public comment. A representative of the City Planning and
Development Department will review the new
plan and take questions. The draft is available for
download at https://data.kcmo.org/Area-Plans/
DRAFT-Midtown-Plaza-Area-Plan-4-21-2015/
hq9u-8anu
A raffle will end the meeting. All 2015 members
are eligible to enter. If you have not joined the
WPNA or have not yet renewed your membership
for 2015, use the form on page 6 to do so. ■

Carry West Plaza Around with You!
WPNA tote bags (NEW!)
WPNA t-shirts
PorchFestKC t-shirts
Bumper stickers
For PorchFestKC t-shirts, contact Kathryn Golden at Kathryngolden@gmail.com. Other items
are available from Marlene Toms
at Marlenetoms@gmail.com.
Items are also available at all
general membership meetings.

$ 3.00
$10.00
$10.00
Free

Fall Cleanup
Saturday, October 10, 8 a.m. to ?
Bring your yard waste and large household
refuse to the Fall Cleanup, a service cosponsored by WPNA and KCMO. One dumpster
for yard waste and one for household trash will
be parked on Wyoming, just south of 47th Street
and east of Westwood Park. You must be a
resident of the West Plaza to participate.
Volunteers will help you unload, and we will
accept items until the dumpsters are full.
Come early to ensure space for your items, but in
consideration of the volunteers, do not arrive
before 8 a.m. Once the bins are full, the event is
over. Do not leave items outside the bin or throw
them over the top. The truck driver is not allowed
to drive with an overfilled dumpster.
Scrapper Roger Argeropolous (816-521-8592)
will be onsite to accept your metal items. He will
also come to your residence upon request.
We reserve the right to limit quantities. No hazardous waste
(including paint), computer equipment, electronics, or tires.
No commercial ventures, please.

A truck from Cross-Lines will be present to accept
your gently used, working items. Note what you
CAN and CANNOT bring for Cross-Lines:
YES: New and used furniture, housewares,
clothing and accessories, shoes, and large and
small working appliances. All donations must be
in good working condition with no need of repair.
NO: Computers and computer equipment,
mattresses and box springs, office furniture, and
weight equipment. ■
Unless someone like you
cares a whole awful lot,
Nothing is going to happen,
it’s not.
— Dr. Seuss
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Looking Back:
The More Things Change...
by Joe Montanari
To commemorate the Missouri State Centennial
in 1921, the Missouri Valley Historical Society
issued a special edition program featuring a
number of articles written by early Kansas City
pioneers. One little gem that caught my eye was
written by Washington Henry Chick in 1911, when
he was 85 years old. Chick’s father was Colonel
William Miles Chick, one of Kansas City’s earliest
English-speaking settlers, and one of the fourteen
original founders of the Town of Kansas. Arriving
here with his family in 1836, Colonel Chick
established a store, where he “engaged in the
general merchandise business.” These are the
recollections of his son, who came to Westport as
a ten-year-old boy:
“When we settled in Westport,” Chick recounts,
“there were probably not over fifty persons living
in the town. I do not remember where there was
another store in the town. James M. Hunter was
then running a saddler’s shop, beside these, I
think there were no business houses, unless you
call dram shops (taverns) business houses, of
these there were several.
“My father’s store was located on the northeast
corner of the square where the old Harris House
was afterward built. It was a two-story double log
house, and the family lived in the upper part of
the building. The hazel brush was very thick all
around the town. Just back of the store room,
within twenty feet of it, it was fully ten feet high,
and so thick a dog could scarcely get through it.
“The trade at that time was with the Indians,
Shawnees and Delawares, principally, but many
other tribes did much of their trading in town.
There were but few whites living west of the Blue
River at that time.
“The Indians were very fond of whiskey, and as
the dealers were ready to supply them, they
drank heavily. I have seen as many as one
hundred drunken Indians in the town at one time,
riding their ponies at full speed, greatly to the
danger of pedestrians. It finally became so bad
that the citizens of the town and country took the
matter in hand and resolved to put a stop to the
sale of whiskey to the Indians. In a mass meeting,
they decided to demand of saloon keepers that
they deliver their stock of liquors to a committee

of citizens to be held by them until they could
make some disposition of them. Some half
dozen of them complied; one man would not do
so.
“The people gathered en masse, went to his
saloon, when he met them at the door with an
axe in his hand, and said he would kill the first
man attempting to enter his door. Possibly
somewhere between thirty and fifty men were in
the crowd. After parleying with him for some
time, a young man by the name of William Jack
cried out: “My Daddy sent me here to do the
work,” picked up a log lying in the street, put it
on his shoulder, and said, “I must do it, come on
boys.” He made a run for the door, knocked the
man with the axe down and the door into
kindling wood. They rolled the whiskey into the
street, knocked in the barrel-heads, poured the
whiskey into the gutter, broke every bottle in the
shop, and then retired peacefully to their
homes.
“This, for a time, settled the saloon business in
Westport, but soon the saloons again opened,
but were disposed to be more careful about
selling to the Indians, and Westport enjoyed a
season of quiet.”
Folks often say that history repeats itself, but
I’m not so sure about that. Perhaps, as the
French say, “Plus ça change, plus c’est la
même chose” (the more things change, the
more they stay the same).
Washington Henry Chick died in 1919 at age 94
and is buried in the Mount Washington
Cemetery.
Thanks to Bill Russell and his mother, the late Nancy
Russell, a great Westport historian; thanks also to
the archivists at the Missouri Valley Room, Kansas
City, MO Public Library. ■

Stephanie Henry - Piano Lessons
4826 Jarboe Street
Kansas City, MO 64112
shenry24@kc.rr.com
816-678-6372
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Greg’s Calendar

A Note from John Toms

by Greg Madden

Hello, Friends and Neighbors -

Free Tours, Kauffman Center for the Performing Arts, 1601 Broadway: Small tours of 15 or
fewer people. First Monday, Tuesday, and Saturday of every month, 10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Reservations are required. For more information:
816-994-7200 or kauffmancenter.org.
Blue Mondays, Uptown Arts Bar, 3611 Broadway: Second Monday of every month, 8-10 p.m.
Spoken-word open mic, for those wanting to ease
into the literary waters. Sign up at the bar. For
more information: writersplace.org. Free.
Prospero’s Pit, Prospero's Books, 1800 West
39th Street: Fourth Sunday of every month, 6
p.m. A salon-style open-mic night. For more information: 816-531-9673. Cover is $3 at the door.
The Critical Mass, 4001 Mill (Sun Fresh parking
lot): Last Friday of every month, 6:30 p.m. Local
cyclists take a joy ride around the city. Free. ■

I want to remind you that most of the crime
occurring in West Plaza is property crime, much
of which can be prevented by using simple
methods that will help keep you from becoming
a victim. Unfortunately, most people implement
these ideas and techniques after they have
already been victimized.
Looking at your home from a different
perspective may keep you from becoming a
victim. Criminals are looking for the easy target.
Many of the crimes that have happened in the
last month or so could have easily been
prevented, such as lawn equipment stolen from
a front porch or items stolen from inside a car. It
takes a little more effort to bring tools inside or
to carry things from your vehicle, but that extra
effort may prevent you from becoming a victim.
I know many people are already doing exactly
what I recommend, and they should be
commended for making West Plaza a safer
place to live. ■
Editor’s Note: John Toms is a long-time member of
the WPNA Board of Directors. He is our safety
specialist.

The target completion date for the Swinney project is
October 31. For the historic school conversion, the
intended placed-in-service and lease up date is September 30, 2015. The new construction building is
scheduled to come online the following month. Preleasing activities are underway. For general information, call Chip Walsh, 816-808-2556. If you want leasing information, call Zac Nichols, 816-944-9323.

Have You Joined the West Plaza
Watch Facebook Page?
The West Plaza Watch Facebook page administered by the WPNA now has more than 900
members. It’s a great tool to keep us all connected with each other, and it’s all about safety
and lost and found pets.
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FORKS & RAKES by Stephanie Murrell
Homemade Strawberry Lemonade
Prep time: 15 minutes
Ingredients
8 large strawberries, halved
2 tablespoons white sugar
7 cups water, divided
1 cup white sugar
2 cups freshly squeezed lemon juice
Directions
Place strawberries in a blender; top with 2 tablespoons sugar. Pour 1 cup water over sugared
strawberries. Blend until strawberry chunks transform into juice. Combine strawberry juice, 6 cups
water, 1 cup sugar, and lemon juice in a large
pitcher; stir until blended. Chill before serving.
Optional: Add a jigger of Vodka, if you please. ■

Summer Lawn Care
If spring lawn care is about getting your lawn
healthy and green, summer lawn care is about
keeping it healthy while temperatures soar and
rainfall is intermittent. It’s also about maintaining a
lawn that can withstand all the barbecues, games,
parties, and running feet that summer has to offer. Here are some tips for keeping your lawn in
shape over those long, hot days of summer.
About Summer Lawns
After the spring growing season, summer brings
quite a bit of stress to lawn grasses. The heat and
drought of summer are damaging to grass. However, by understanding and respecting the seasonal changes of turf grasses, you can take steps
to care for your lawn as the mercury rises.
Cool-season grasses (such as fescue, bluegrass,
and rye) grow best when temperatures are in the
60s. Warm-season grasses (including Zoysia,
St. Augustine, Centipede, and Bermuda) like temperatures in the 70s.

and tear as they are less able to recover from
stress and traffic. Some cool-season lawns will
even go dormant in the summer, looking brown
and brittle until early fall.
Water Wisely
Lawns need at least one inch of water per
week, and more when the heat is severe. Use a
rain gauge or straight-sided can to keep track of
the amount of water received from rainfall and
irrigation. Water deeply and less frequently to
encourage drought-tolerant roots. Water early in
the day to reduce evaporation and fungal
growth.
Either water your lawn regularly and deeply, or
don’t water at all. Don’t let your lawn go brown
and dormant, then try to “water it back to life.” If
your lawn goes dormant in summer, it should
stay that way until fall. It should recover once
the weather changes.
Mowing Tips
Raise your mower blade in the summer. Taller
grass is more drought-tolerant, grows deeper
roots, and helps shade the earth to prevent
weed seeds from germinating. Cool-season
grasses should be mowed at 3”- 4” during the
summer, or as high as your blade will go, while
warm-season grasses should be mowed at 2”3”. Mulching grass clippings helps keep moisture levels steady. Mow regularly to prevent cutting more than 1/3 of the grass blade at a time.
This keeps your grass healthier and prevents
the clippings from smothering the grass. Keep
mower blades sharp. Make sure your mower is
cutting your grass, not tearing it, to minimize
stress during hot temperatures.
The full article with images can be found at
http://www.todayshomeowner.com/summerlawn-care-guide/ ■

Once temperatures get into the 80s and above,
lawns will begin to struggle. Growth will slow,
color may fade, and lawns will show signs of wear

CityWise
The Kansas City Royals take their name from the
American Royal, an annual stock show that's
been held in KC since 1899.

325
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Cats without Borders

Your WEST PLAZA Volunteer Board

A Fundraiser Created by the WPNA

The West Plaza Neighborhood Association is
led by a 10-member Board of Directors, which
meets monthly to create and manage the
many programs and projects that make West
Plaza a strong and vibrant neighborhood.

by Stephanie Murrell
Sharon Martin, who manages the West Plaza
Feral Cat program,* recently responded to an
urgent call concerning a colony of seven feral
kittens and adult cats found living in deplorable
conditions near 45th and Rainbow Blvd. in
Kansas City, KS (Spring Valley neighborhood).
Without hesitation, Sharon volunteered to trap all
seven. She paid out-of-pocket to cover spaying/
neutering for each cat, plus the medical
procedures and prescriptions for the cats with lifethreatening medical issues.
The good news is since that day, two cats have
been released, two kittens were adopted out, and
she has two cats and one kitten still at home
under her care. The not-so-good news is that
Sharon has been burdened with a $475.00 and
growing vet bill. To make matters worse, she
learned there are many more feral cats in the
Spring Valley neighborhood that need to be
trapped and neutered so they don’t continue to
reproduce and make their way to West Plaza.
The WPNA Board will work with Spring Valley
Neighborhood Association to start their own feral
cat program, but in the meantime, we can’t lose
fundraising momentum to reimburse Sharon for
the money she has already paid out.
How can you help? If you are able to make a
donation in any amount, please go to
www.tilt.com and type “cats without borders” in
the search bar. Your credit/debit card will not be
charged unless we hit the minimum goal of
$500.00. To date we are at 65% of our goal.
You can also mail a check payable to West Plaza
Neighborhood Association, PO Box 32826,
Kansas City, MO 64171-7826. On the memo line,
be sure to write “Cats without Borders.”

WPNA is a 501(c)(3) organization, so
your donation is tax deductible.
Why do we need your help? Because the
location where the cats were found falls outside of
West Plaza boundaries, the money allotted to
the West Plaza Feral Cat program* cannot be
used. The Board Members of the West Plaza
Neighborhood Association chipped in money out
of their own pockets to start reimbursing Sharon,
but we soon realized the ongoing care was

PRESIDENT
Joe Montanari
VICE PRESIDENT & NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Julie Tenenbaum
TREASURER
Marlene Toms
SECRETARY
Stephanie Murrell
MEMBERSHIP
Greg Madden
AT LARGE DIRECTORS
April Porter
Harold Scott
Steve Tate
John Toms
Dennis Walter
Any of the directors may be contacted through the
website, WestPlaza.org.

racking up more than we could cover alone. So,
to fully reimburse Sharon, the WPNA has set up
an emergency fund called “Cats without
Borders” to address this situation, and if we
have fundraising success, to cover future
animal emergencies that fall outside of West
Plaza boundaries.
*The West Plaza Feral Cat program was started
in 2012 as a humane way to control the feral cat
population in our neighborhood. The TrapNeuter-Return method allows cats to live out
their lives in their familiar surroundings without
increasing the population, and the colony
eventually dies out from attrition. In the
program’s first year, 30 cats were trapped,
spayed/neutered and returned. To date, the
program has spayed/neutered more than 60
West Plaza feral cats.
THANK YOU for helping us care for the most
vulnerable of creatures, while making a
difference in the community by controlling the
feral cat population! ■
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1414 W 47th Street
Kansas City, MO 64112
816-753-4334
www.sfplazaagent.com

NOTICE! WPNA Membership runs on the calendar year, from January 1 through December 31.
If you have not renewed for 2015, please do it now.

Join Your Neighbors in the WPNA!
Please fill out the information below and return along with your check to:
West Plaza Neighborhood Association ▪ P.O. Box 32826 ▪ Kansas City, MO 64171-7826
www.westplaza.org ▪ Facebook: West Plaza Neighborhood Association-Discussion Group

Household ($15) [ ]

Check One: New [ ]
Renewal [ ]
Business ($25) [ ]
+ Donation _______ = TOTAL ________
Donations over and above membership dues are tax deductible.
I would like to help the neighborhood with:

Name _____________________________________
Address

_____________________________

Zip ____________ Phone

________________

e-mail ____________________________________
Business Member Contact Name:
____________________________

__________

Neighborhood Clean-up [ ]
Neighborhood Watch [ ]

Floral Garden [ ]

Meeting Refreshments [ ]

Membership [ ]

Newsletter Distribution [ ]

PorchFestKC [ ]

Feral Cat Program [ ]
Picnic [ ]

Community Garden [ ]

Yard Sale [ ]

Other [ ]

[September-October 2015]
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2015 WPNA Calendar
General Membership Meetings (7-8 p.m.)
30-minute social “hour” begins at 6:30
Location: Immanuel Lutheran Church
1700 Westport Road (use the north-most door on
the west side of the church)
WPNA general membership meetings are held on
the third Tuesday of odd-numbered months:
September 15, November 17
Fall Cleanup: October 10, 8 a.m., between 47th &
48th Street on Wyoming
Dance in the Park: September 12, 6:30 p.m.,
Roanoke Park

Feral Cat Issues?
Contact Sharon Martin
913-302-2115
Feral.WPNA@gmail.com

$92.00

To help WPNA sponsor this program, send your
donation to P.O. Box 32826, KCMO 64171-7826

Offer expires October 31, 2015

Contact the WPNA

4233 Roanoke Road
(816) 753-2020
www.eyecare-optical.com
Doug Scheelk
A.B.O. Certified Optician

Website:
www.WestPlaza.org
Facebook:
West Plaza Neighborhood Association-Discussion Group
West Plaza Watch

Printing of the newsletter for the 1,100 residences
in our neighborhood is generously provided by
Print Tekk, a West Plaza neighborhood business
and member of the WPNA.
West Plaza Neighborhood Association Newsletter
Edited by Julie A. Tenenbaum
Address: 4401 Genessee, Kansas City, MO 64111
Phone: 816-931-2276 Email: jatkc@aol.com
Submit suggestions for newsletter articles to Julie at her
email address. You must include your name and your
contact information for your suggestion to be considered.
Articles may be edited for length, accuracy, and grammar.
Display advertising rates for members:
Business card
Quarter page

$25
$35

Half page
Full page

$50
$100

Display advertising rates for non-members: Add $20.

Email:
wpnakc@gmail.com
U.S. Mail:
P. O. Box 32826
Kansas City, MO 64171-7826

FINAL DRAFT
SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Editing ∙ Proofreading ∙ Typing
Student ∙ Business ∙ Personal

(816) 931-2276

www.Finaldraftsecretarialservice.com
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2015 WPNA Business Members
Please support the businesses that serve and support your neighborhood.
A $25 Business Membership includes your name and contact information in each newsletter, which is sent as a pdf to a 300name email list, posted on the website, and hand-delivered six times per year to 1,100 homes. *New member this month
ACT II
1507 W. 47th St.
816-531-7572
AUTOBAHN MOTORS
1111 Westport Road
alex@autobahn-usa.com
BANGS SALON
1115 W. 47th St.
Bangskc@sbcglobal.net
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS
REAL ESTATE
Steve Tate
913-488-3770
State@kansascityhomes.com

JOHNNY JO’S PIZZERIA
1209 West 47th St.
816-401-4483
Johnnyjospizza@gmail.com
KANSAS CITY CHIROPRACTIC
4510 Belleview Ave.
816-753-4600
Kansascitychiropractic.com
KANSAS CITY SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS
816-808-2556
KAREN RAMOS INTERIORS
816-298-6760
Karen@kramosinteriors.com

CATHY’S CLIP & CURL SALON
4301 Wyoming St.
816-561-2331

KATHE KAUL
QUALITY ESTATE SALES & SERVICE
816-960-1947
kathe@EstateSaleKC.com

CHILDERS COUNSELING SERVICE
Childerscounselingservice.com
816-860-3181

KURT AARONS, DDS
4411 Belleview Ave.
816-531-2070

CORRELL REAL ESTATE
816-753-3418
rcorrell2@att.net

LAUREN HRUBY REAL ESTATE
4049 McGee
816-529-6174
Lauren@LaurenHruby.com

DANIE DUNN INTERIOR DESIGN
1801 Westport Road
816-561-7771
EDWARD JONES
Casey Dreher
1900 W. 47th Pl., Ste 325
913-362-0263
ENDLESS WAGS
913-244-8953
endlesswags@gmail.com
endlesswags.com
EYE CARE OPTICAL
816-753-2020
4233 Roanoke Road
www.eyecare-optical.com

LAW OFFICES OF
CHARLES W. GOTSCHALL
4700 Belleview Ave., Ste. 215
816-561-2300
www.lawyers-kc.com
LAW OFFICES OF KRIGEL & KRIGEL
4550 Belleview Ave.
816-285-6012
Krigelandkrigel.com
LIAM PORTER STATE FARM INSURANCE
1414 West 47th St.
816-753-4334
www.sfplazaagent.com
LOTUS SKIN CARE STUDIO
3900 Pennsylvania
816-561-0555

FACES MAKEUP ARTISTRY
1211 West 47th St.
816-878-7755
facesmakeupartistry@outlook.com

MARSH’S SUNFRESH MARKET
4001 Mill St.
816-931-1639

FINAL DRAFT SECRETARIAL SERVICE
4401 Genessee St.
816-931-2276
www.Finaldraftsecretarialservice.com

MATH TUTOR
Lakshmi Chandrasekaran
816-914-8437
mathtutor_kc@yahoo.com

GARY JENKINS
ATTORNEY AT LAW
816-931-3535
jenkslaw@yahoo.com

McDONALD’S
4215 Rainbow
913-677-3220

HAIR STYLE
4500 Bell St.
816-531-4545
hairstylekc.com
HIEBERT CENTER
816-941-6226
Hibertcenter@hotmail.com
HOTEL SORELLA
COUNTRY CLUB PLAZA
901 West 48th Place
816-480-4444
JENNINGS TREE & LAWN CARE
4504 State Line Road
816-931-3399

MONTANARI FINE ART JEWELERS
4810 Belleview Ave.
816-531-0750
www.montanarijewelers.com
OLEANDER AESTHETICS
1703 W. 45th St.
816-974-3338
www.oleanderaesthetics.com
ORGANIZE ME
816-529-6901
www.organizemeinkc.com
PIANO TEACHER
Stephanie Henry
816-678-6372
shenry24@kc.rr.com

POLSINELLI PC
900 W. 48th Place
816-753-1000
PRINT TEKK PRINTING & MAILING
4312 Terrace
816-931-4122
RAFTER E STUDIO
4501 Fairmount
816-255-0956
SCANDANAVIAN CO-OP
2401 Summit St.
816-421-1004
Scancoop@yahoo.com
SCOTT BURNETT
Jackson County Legislator
Burnett.scott@gmail.com
SHANNON BASHAM, BA, E-RYT
www.shanyogakc.com
shanyogakc@gmail.com
816-810-3623
SHEEHAN’S IRISH IMPORTS
1412 Westport Road
816-561-4480
www.sheehanirish.com
SHELTON TRAVEL SERVICE
4800 Belleview Ave.
816-753-4888
www.sheltontravel.com
SOIGNE PROPERTIES
1516 1/2 Westport Rd.
816-832-4711
Chip.domke@soigneproperties.com
STEVEN C. MINGOS DDS & ASSOC.
4746 Belleview Ave.
816-531-8740
www.drmingos.com
SUNSHINE FLOWERS
4509 Rainbow Blvd.
913-384-5034
SYNTAX LAND DESIGN, LLC
816-309-0655
Hilarynoonan57@gmail.com
*THE STANDARD POUR
1511 Westport Road
816-531-7687
thestandardpourkc.com
THE STORY SCRIBE, LLC
816-377-8694
Amy@thestoryscribe.com
TWIN CITY TAVERN
1815 Westport Road
816-531-2141
URBAN PRAIRIE ARCHITECTURAL
COLLABORATIVE
4523 Mercier
816-304-7416
VALLEY VIEW BANK
4550 Belleview Ave.
913-381-3311
VAN TRUST REAL ESTATE
4900 Main St.
816-569-1441
WESTPORT YOGA
4304 Bell, Second Floor
816-379-6427
kate@westportyogakc.com

